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Bargains in Every Department for

FATCWEEK- -

Special early opening of High Class Ex-

clusive Styles in

Silks-- , Plushes, Dress GoocU
AND

FINE WRAPS
All Visitors in the City are invited to our

"establishment whether they intend
to purchase or not.
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Philadelphia Store
Corner Douglas av. and Market St.

The Fastest

EMTI
Goods House

Record.
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Electric Prices
APPLIED TO

Blankets, Bed Comforts arid

Domestic Goods.

Sheetings, Shirtings, Tickings,
Prints, Cheviots, Sateens, Blankets,

Bed Comforts, Etc Ete. .
Far Below What They

Cost the Men who Made Them

A Windfall
For Hotel Keepers, Boarding-Hous- c Keepers,

Restaurant Keepers, Room Keepers,
and others who are now Refurnishing,

Twenty Tons of Above Ms on Salt Tliis Ml

A. KATZ.
S. W. Corner Douglas Ave. and Main St.
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The Great Meeting of Knights

Templar in St. Louis Pro-
nounced the

Grandest Event to the Order in
its History and to the City

of St. Louis.

Grand Master Withers Makes the
Pilgrimage from China to At-

tend the Encampment.

List of Commanderics. State and Lo-

cal, on the Ground, and Innu-
merable Spectators.

Outline of the Work of the Session
The City Decked in its Best -

Bib and Tucker.

THE Gil AND CONCLAVE.

Unprecedented Attendance of Knights
at the St. Louis Assembly.

St. Louis, 3Io., Sept. 20. It was after
midnight when the last special train dis-

charged its load of visitors to the triennial
'conclave last night, and day had not broken
this morning when the procession of arriv-
ing commanderics was renewed. At an
early hour bands were playing, command-crie- s

marching, and the history of the fore-

noon has been but a repetition of that of
last night, only on a much more extensive
scale.

At the Lnion depot the tracks are
crowded with extra trains, and no sooner is
one emptied than another take-- its place.
Along the wharfs on the river side a simi-

lar scene of activity is witnessed,
from along the river having

chartered steamers which will be used as
combined hotel and headquarter during
the week. Tlic weather is especially fit-

ting for-th- occasion, and inconsequence
the streets are thronged with sightseers,
while everywhere may be seen marching
commanderics, making fraternal calls on
local and visiting headquarters.

The work of decorating buildings for
the occasion is only fairly begun this morn-

ing and thousands of workmen are engaged
in the last preparation for the illumination
which begins tonight are complete and the
apparatus has been tested and found in per-

fect working order, assuring a display far
in advance of anything previously attempt-
ed in this city. Other arrangements for
the work of the encampment are perfected
and nothing remains but to receive Knights
aud get them established in their temporary
quarters. It is an utter impossibility at
the present time to give an accurate esti-

mate of the number of Knights already on
the grounds, a individuals aud in many
instances commanderics are slow in register-
ing at hotels and reporting at headquarters,
while hundreds are quartered with friends
or m sleeping cars and steamers, Repre
scntatives of every state and territory have
reported while three are present from
Honolulu.

.3Iojt Eminent Grand Master I'obt. E
"Withrow, United States consul general at
Hong Kong, came all the wav from that
place, arriving vesterdav. He was made
quite ill by the trip and is s till confined to
his room.

At noon the rush of visitors is. still una
bated and if anything increasing. Fully
10,000 knights had arrived bv VI o'clock
More than equal that number are expected
this afternoon and tonight. All trains are
moio or less delayed by the immense traf-
fic and the Wabash train from Kansas Citv
is manv hour late, owing to a freight
wreck.

The incident of the morning, causing
amusement and sonic teinporarv annoyance,
was a strike by waiters in several hotels
and restaurants. They demanded !sj per
week during the conclave, and in nearly
ecry instance carried their point and re-

turned to work.
There will be but one short session on

'change tomorrow, and on Wednesday
none."

Grand Master Withers, who arrived yes-
terday with the California delegation, is
duite ill. When he left China six weeks
ago he was in bad health and nothing could
be done on shipboard to relieve him. He
has been almost constantly traveling for
six weeks aud is very much exhausted. He
is harboring his strength for
parade, in which he i very anxious to lake
part.

Deputy Giand Master Roomc of .New
York arrived this morning. The following
commanderics aie among tho-- e which have
arrived:

Topeka o. 13, Topckn. Kan.
Askclon, Salina, Kan.
Great Bend. Kan.
Demolay, Lawrence, Kan.
Ascension. Joplin, Mo.
Kadosh, Cameron, Mo.
Kansas City, Xo. 10.
Mount Olive, Wichita, Kan.
Palestine No. 1, Palestine, Mo.
Oriental, Xo. 3, Kansas City.
Grand commandery of New York.
Grand commandery of Connecticut.
Grand commander- - of Tennessee.
The grand commandery of Kansa.
Leavenworth Xo. 1. of Leavenworth,

Kan.
Grand commauderv of Colorado.
St. .TocXo. 1. St. Joe, Mo.
St. Bernard. Independence. Kan.
Aurora, of Aurora, Ills.
Klwood, of Springfield, Mo.
Lebanon Xo 10. Lebanon. Mo.
Xew York state battalion.
Percival, Paris, Mo.
Grand commauderv of Iowa new.
Carlisle, Pleasant Ilill, Mo.
Oriental, Kansas City, Mo.
One of the chief subjects, if not the main

one. for discussion and determination at
the meeting of the grand encampment, is
the question of amending the organic law
of the order ith reganTto the powers and
privileges of the grand cucampment.

A meeting of members of the grand en
campment has been called for tomorrow j

attemoon at tue AeorasKa neauquancrs 10
decide whaf course the opponents of Hie
proposal change shall pursue. The call is
addressed to all memlx-r-s of the grand en-

campment who opiM)se its emasculation,
and the object set forth is way- -

and means to give effective expression to
the desire for reform (if reform 1 needed) j

within our order as now constituted, and to
defeat the exi-tin- g effort to weaken our j

general governingl-ody- , thereby destroying
its efficiency. j

A circular letter accompany ing fhL case ;

sets forth the matter in controversy. It
quotes from the proceedings of the grand
commandary of Xcbraska, which
appointed a special detail of five
in May of this year to prepare a
report on for changes made '

by the grand conimandry of Pennsylvania. ,

and licing adopted as the views of the Iowa !

grand conimandry. n ere formulated by the
latter body as resolutions, as follows:

Resolved, That the grand encampment, j

Knights Templar, of the United States,
abandon the system of centralized and ex-
clusive power which it now maintains and
return to the general system devised by its
founders.

Resolved, That its constitution and code
be revised and so simplified as to include
general principles, only Jeaving to the
grand commandries the" power 'which of
right belong to them, to legislate unon all
matters of detail.

Resolved, That sovereign power be rec
ognized as vested in grand commandries and
such general powers only in the grand en-

campment as nmv be expressly delegated
to it.

Resolved, That under the general legis-
lation of the grand encampment jurisdic
tion be vested in grand commanderics over
the subjects of uniform, ritual and mem-- j
bership.

Resolved, That in order that the grand
encampment may in peace and quietness
provide the legislation necessary to cam-ou- t

the foregoing changes, it is in duty
bound to positive! prohibit all parades
aud entertainments at the time and place
where its conclaves shall be held.

The question involved, it seems, is to be
as to what is known in politics as the
state's rights problem. The circular issued
by the Nebraska commandery takes very
strong ground against the proposed changes,
claiming that their adoption would ac-

complish the eventual dismemberment of
the grand encampment.

The crowds on the streets at the various
headquarters and at the Union depot this
morning were but insignificant when
brought into comparison with those of the
afternoon. At the depot not a quarter of
an hour elapsed without the arrival of a
delegation and this evening the throng was
so great that movement was difficult and
marching by commanderics was next to im-
possible.

At tue headquarters of the triennial and
subsidiary committees all Avas a bustle and
confusion; but little effort was made to
keep a record of the arrivals of command-cries- ,

and in fact such an effort would have
been crowned with only a small measure of
success as the registration of arrivals was
purely voluntary and but few command-crie- s

registered, :is such guests were speedily
located hi hotel and boarding houses.

At state aud commandery" headquarter
the day wa. given up to the work of dec-
oration and to friendly calls between the
various coramandarics. Bands from the
several states were engaged in serenading
visitors from other states, and the socials
were the chief feature of the day.

An incident worthy of note wa. a sere-
nade by a Georgia band of the Kansas
headquarters, at which "Dixie" was ren-
dered, and received loud applause, follow-
ed by laughter and applause when the med-
ley changed to "Marching Through Geor-
gia."

The hotels presented a pittur. of won-
derful activity, and while all who applied
were furnished with some sort of sleeping
accommodations, the crowding was some-
what remarkable.

Tonight the streets were brilliantly
illuminated for the first time, tiie work of
preparation having been brought to practi-
cal completion before sundown. Eight
miles of streets were brilliantly lighted with
tens aud hundreds of thousands of gas jets
enclosed in many colored globes, while
from the fronts of prominent public and
private buildings bla.cd forth in electric
light and gas, mnhlanee designs appropri-
ate" to the occasion. ' There "were no set
parades but small bodies of knights accom-
panied by bands of music were moving in
all directions, and the streets were thronged
with spectators.

Hibernian Gratitude.
Dutkoit, Mich., Sept., 10. Rev. Dr.

Charles O'Reillv, tieasurer of tlit- - Iii,h Xa- -

tional league of America, has jnt received
the following letter:

Dciimx. Sept. 9, iS?(J.
My Dear Father O'Rilev:

I beg to acknowledge vour favor of the
24th ot August enclosing a bill of exchangr
on the Alliance bank of London for the
sum of 3,000 on behalf of the Irish Na
tional league. Tins generous contribution
from our kindred and sympathizing friends
in America comes to us most opportunely
at a time when we are in the beginning of
what i likely to prove the accursed
portion of the struggle v. ith
landlordism in this" country.
Everything promises that the coming win-

ter will be the closing chapter of the strug-
gle with landlordism in Ireland, at least the
beginning of the end. The temporary tri-

umph which the Tory party has secured in
England and has given encouragement to
the Irish landlords to enter again vigorous-
ly upon an eviction campaign. We believe
the people are fully prepared to go boldly
and determinedly" into the struggle with
them, and if we are able to give the people
financial assistance, which for our part we
arc not piepared to give, in proportion
to the determination they exhibit in the
fight, we are very hopeful. The landlords
will come out of'the fight more broken and
ruined than they have emerged in any
struggle with the Irish tenantry.

I have to beg on behalf of the executive
of the Irish National league that you will
convey to the members of vour organiza
tion the assurance of our warm thanks for
the generous aid they have given us, and
the encouragement and sympathy extended
to us bv them at even period of our
glc

Believe me, mv dear Father O'Ricllv.
vours sincere! v, T. IIautim.tox,

Home Secretarv.

The Bell Telephone Suit.
Cincinnati, O.. Sept. '20. This morn

ing the case of the Bell Telephone company
was called ljefore Circuit Judge Jackon
and District Judges Sage and Meeker The
oulv persons who argued were Messrs.
Thunnan, Harrison and Storrow. The j
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The court ruled that it would hear the ?

question of sufliciencr in law of the return
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The Kritisli,7 Cram Trade.
London. Sent. 20 The 3l.irk Lane Ex

pro,--' weekly review says. The brilliant
e.iuier oi uie pan wees. ui.s oeeii oi xui- -

mease service to late crops. .

Trade is without feature: the stosll ir
liveries have kept prices unsiterwL For-- !

cign wheats are depress!. , ,

"Corn is somewhat cheaper, but the scar- - -

city of American flat 'mixed has helped to
.sustain on the spoL f

The Cliicago and Detroit Clubs
the Chief Contestants for

the Championship

Again Pitted Against Each Other
at Chicago, and a Most

Interesting and

Closely Contested Game Played, Re-
sulting in a Brilliant Victory

for the Former Club.

The Maroons and Cowboys Play
"Eleven Innings at St. Louis

and Neither Make a Score.

The Mayflower and Galatea to Sail
Another Match the First Fittin'

Day this Week.

SPORTING POINTS.
A Thrilling' Game of Ball Between the

Chicago and Detroit Clubs.

Detkoit, Mich., Sept. 20. Capt. Han- -

Ion won the toss and Detroit went to the
bat. Richardson went out from William
son to Anson; Brouthers from Pfeiffer to
Anson and Rowe tlew out to Hardie in
right field.

For Chicago, Gore took first on balls-Kell-

the same. Anson knocked a long
lly to right whicli Thompson caught finally
alter a fun; Gore reached third oil the sacri-
fice; Pfeiffer hit safe bringing in Gore and
Kelley and reached second on the throw
home. Williamson went out from Dunlap
to Brouthers, Pfeiffer going to third
and coming home on .White's single, on
which Burns reached first. Clarksbn hit
to left center for a double, Burns scoring;
Clarkson went to third on a passed ball.
Hardie went out from Rowe to Brouthers.
Detroat 0, Chicago 4.

Second inning Thompson went out
from Pfeiffer to Anson, Dunlap hit to left
for two liases; White went out from Pfeiffer
to Anson, Dunlap going to third. Hanlon
was presented with a base and went out
from Kelly to Pfeiffer oni attempt to
reach second. Ryan struck out; Gore fol-
lowed suit. After two strikes and five
balls had been called Kelly hit the ball and
readied second on it and beautifully stole
third, but Anson Hew out to Hanlon. No
runs scored. .

Third inning Bennett struck out, Get-ei- n

the same; Richardson made a base hit,
but Brouthers sent an easy grounder to An-
son.

Pfeiffer opened up for Chicago with a
hit to right, went to second on Willimson's,
out at first. Burns tlew out to Hanlon.
whose quick throw held Pfeiffer to second,
where he died; Clarkson went out at first.
No runs.

Fourth inning Rowe out at first,
Thompson went to first on a hit and went
to second on Dunlap's base on balls, but
White flew out to Hardie and Thompson
was caught, off second, making a double
play.

Hardie was put out at first. Ryan Hew
out to Richardson, Gore hit safe but Kelly
went out to Thompson.

Fifth inn'nj Hanlon went out at first;
Bennett hit to left for a lease; Getein hit
to short and Williamson let the ball through
him; Richardson hit safe to right, but Ben-

nett was put out at the j la c in an attc npt
to score, and Getzciu was caught asleep at
second by Clarkson. Anson Hew out to
Richardson and Pfeiffer knocked a high
whicli fell into Thompson's hands and was
held. Williamson took his base on balls
and went to second on a wild pitch. Btirn-lii- t

safe: Hanlon fumbled, and Burns reach-
ed second, while Williamson scored aud
Burns crossed the plate on Clarkson's
double. Hardie went out at first. Detroit
0, Chicago 2.

Sixth inning Brouthers was out at fir-- .t

close decision. Howe hit safe and went
to ceooud on a passed ball; Thompson went
out on a liner to Anson and Rowe was
caught off second. Ryan flew to Richard
son; Gore struck out; Kelly hit safe; An-

son went out on a tiy 'o Thompson. Xo
runs.

Seventh inning Dunlap opened with a
lriTlr inI i.nnrr'i) nn fnmlilr
of White's grounder, the latter reached
second on a wild throw to first, going to
third on Hanlon's hit. Hanlon Went to
second on the throw home. On Kelly's
low throw to second White scored and
Hanlon reached third on Ben -

nctl's out at first. Get7.e'n struck
out. Kev drormed thiicl strike
and Hanlon scored an out at. lir.-- t. Rich-ard-o-

struck out; Pfeiifer i took first on
balls; Williamson hit safe, Pfeiffer going to
third. Burns hit safe and Pfeiffer scored
Clarkson forced out Williamson at third;
Hardie Hew out to Brouther-.- . and Ryan
flew to Richardson. Detroit, 8, Chicago. 1

Pii'lith imiin.'- Mrnnthc-r- went to fir

j

a

Hanlon. Xo runs
inning Hanlon fouled out.
ball the him

it. and Gancl was called out on strike..'
rjfi7in bit .;iff Rie'i.-irdsr- Gnre

Detroit, 8; Chicago. 7
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An Open Loiter.
Abilene, Kan., 20. The Daily

Gazette morning- - will contain

the following opeif from A. S.

Wilson to J. A. Anderson.
To Hon. Aadeivou- -

At the Republican congressional
convention for the Kansas district,

which convened at Concordia,

I had the houor to receive the nomination
for congress. This nomination was

out solicitation on my part and was j

unanimous. were a candidate before
that convention and were defeated. The
convention after my nomination had
thus and adopted a platform
and selected a central committee consist-
ing of one member of the
counties of the district. Half of the mem-

bers of that committee were selected by
vour friends; the members of that com-

mittee met immediately after the conven-
tion adjourned and orgauized by the selec-

tion of Capt. II. D. Baker, of Salina,
chairman and J. Proctor, of
Washington, secretary. On the 16th
of July vou addressed a to W. II.
Smith, J. T. Billings and W. R. Higgin-botha-

in whicli you stated that you had
received a number of letters, petitions
and telegrams different parties
urging you tojbecome the people's candidate
and others urging you to become :n inde-
pendent candidate," and others that consent
be given that name might be used,
and still others stating would vote for
vou whether a candidate or not, and merely
desired to whether if elected you
would serve. of the letters, petitions
or telegrams which you received, accord-
ing to your statement, urged you to be-

come the Republican candidate, which is
perfectly natural and reasonable, as the Re-

publicans had already their nomina-
tion. Neither the writers of the letters,
the senders of the telegrams, or the signers
of the petitions asking you to be a candidate
conceived the idea w:is possible

you to be the Republican candidate,
nor according to our of July 1ft, did

ask you to be The letters, s

and petitions, admitted the Repub
liRd their nomination. e

pressed dissatisfaction mid a-- k you to run
the people-- , candidate an independ

cut candidate that your name might be
used, or whether you will serve if elected.
The parties who thus addressed you had
not conceived the idea that be
two nominees at the same time, any more
than that two persons occupy the
same at the same time. Hence,
did not ask you to become the Republican
nominee, evidently recognizing the fact
that the Republicans already had a
nee.

You also use in the the following
language: A sturdy and profound appre-ciation'-

the honors whicli our and
the people ham- conferred me, aud j

the my loyany u ami 10
them, together a "desire stronger than
mv desire for to be able mv
public service shall terminated to look

upon a regret, alike render me
unwilling to become a candidate of any

party the one of my and
the one of my convictions affoc

the Republican party, its purity and
strength aud w clfare, a worth vastly moie
to the people audmjtion any personal
interests of mine, reaTor fancied i

to me.
The-- c were truly patriotic sentiment-o- n

your toward the Republican party,
and evinced a loyalty to that party v.hich
was commendnbl". Notwithstanding, how-

ever, hen on the 28th of July a
convention met at Clay Center and

endor-e- d your arts candidacy, and
on the in-x- t day a delegate conven

lion and a mas convention met the same
and nominated you at Manhat

tan, on the '51st of August, another
letter, which you were pleased to address
to lion. Wirt'W. Walton, chairman of the
Republican congressional central commit-
tee of the district, at Clay Center,
Ivau., in which you say.

hi accordance the action of the
of tlii expressed

bv its representatives in the convention held
Clay Center, July 29, lSS-i- , aud in ac-

cordance w ith the wishes of
vote rs, I hereby accept the nomination then

and the platform then adopted
When Hon Wirt Walton ever became

chairman of th e Republican congressional
central committee of the dMrict. or.... ir i i .. .!,,II'.'Il Vin. 11 iJ. JJIIH.V4 'i'jyo

mot appear As a nmuer laci i apt.
linker was never deposed, nor wa Mr.

I Walton chairman of that roinmit tec. neither
w there any convention Center

the auspices of thf I.epubhcan party.
On July Ul). a convention u.t held

tlirrc which was presided over by .fir.
niton. Also one was me same

dav'whioh wa presider over .Mr. (. II.
IloiTman. Dickinson county Both were
called Republican conventions by parties
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its truthfulness would not have
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struction in this district and in the coun-
ties of this district:

I make yon this That I will'
withdraw "from, this race as a candidate for
congress this year, and will ask the central
committee of "this district to call a new con-

vention to nominate a candidate, and I
will not be a candidate before that conven-
tion or accept a nomination for it or boa
candidate in any manner for congress this
year, provided j'ou will do likewise.

This unless accepted on or
the 2t"th of September, 1SS-J- , is to be

considered as withdrawn.
Signed Yours truly.

A. S. WlLWN.

Weather Report.
Sept. 21, 1 a. nu 'Indi-

cations for Missouri: fair
weather; no decided change in temperature;
easterly winds.

For Kansas and Nebraska:
fair weather; no decided eliange in

variable winds,

CAPITAL BUDGET.

WANUKKKU: ' KKTUKNtXI.
Washington. IX C. Sept. 20. Post- -

master General returned to the citr.
President and Mrs. Cleveland arc ex-

pected to arrive in
Tiii:rii.GiUMs ruoonus:.

Ovn. Sedgwick, arrived in the state de-

partment this morning waited the com-

ing of the secretary of state. He declined
to lie interviewed with regard to his busi-

ness in Mexico or statements which have
been regarding personal con-

duct there In the respect he says
he can only repeat what has already boon
said many that the statements are
lies from to end. L'iKm the arri
val of Secretary Bayard Mr Sedgwiek form-
ally reported lrU arrival in and
the of hi- errand t j Mexico
lie was closeted with the secretary about
an hour, after which he left the department,

to inquiries Ins intention to re-

turn to New York tonight. Sei'retnry
Bayard said Sedgwick ha-- not made hii re-

port, that its wou'd require sev-

eral days.
whomiov tuoi:ut.

have leen received at the
treasury from Lieutenant
inandef Nichols, the Piiita,
from Silka, Alaska, relating to the seizure

British sealers. In the dispatch, dated
2d, lie says Two cases have

been disposal of as follows. Captain and
mate of the British schooner, Thornton,
tried by jury, found guilty and sentenced
each to for "thirty days and
fined the captain $(HK; mate :J0(). Captain
and mate of the Americau schooner, San
Diego, waived juryand were tried by court;
both were found guilty and sentenced. The
cases of two other schooners will come up
in a (lav or two.

iAiiui:s is law
are being made at the

treasury department for the carry dhtrihu
tion of "the new silver which,
is being printed a rapidly as possible. The
first batch of one dollar certificates were
received at the treasury department today.
( )rdcrs for the-- c note in large amounts
running up to several hundred iliou-mm- l

dollars liavc been received from all parts
of the country. It ii the purpose of the
department, however, to hold them until
the will allow a pro rata distribution
of a respectable amount to each section of
the country and they will be from
Washington so as to .secure Ihir simultnii
eous delivery. It ix expected Ui.it the ones
will be put in general circulation in about
two week.- -. The tuo-dolln-r rrtil'mlcs
will not be teady for iwme for about
weeks yet; they are in great demand find
their completion will hurrh-- i- -

as possible. The printing-n- the ih d Har
certificates win not be puthod parti ' ly
as there does not Mem to be th- - . I

maud for This is due to Ihi
ful supply of the United luiu t
tional bunk note of the sun- - d i
tion.

Cattle Plague in Iowa.
Cubston. la . Sept. 20. L V a

butcher at Farragul, purclmieil n car load
of leef cattle at the stock yards in Kaiuat
City, and nine days after unloading them
at Farragut fifteen head were tak n sdck
and died of Texas fever The dUca ha
l)cen communicated to another htrl, and
M.M ovwn "f'' ?"' W'r

''-- - " i'- - " "
the dienjie.

K.VNSAaCm, Mo., . 2" In julr
was made at the st'wk yards tin afternoon
In conteou-'iif- of the report from Crrston,
In., that I'eiaut had broken out ain.sug
a car load of cattle purchased h-- re The
officers stated jHviltively thnt n.t a tingle
eue of fever had .appeared at tin stock
yards for several niontlu pant The ear
load described m the Crcij dptttfji (t
was pawol through Inn froth
?me point on the Union Parifi' r.iilrosi'i
to Crenton, and did not iop nt Mr x jck
vrilJ

IMseiplei of Wood hull.
Vaj i.r.v Faj.u. Kan . .Sep: 2 -- .some

thing of n tcmniimi was hi re thl
morning by the nrro-- t of 1 C a!kert
junior eduor o( the Lucifer uesropaper, on
the charge of adultery. Sunday he w
innrri5 to ili Lilikr Harmon, th'--

oid daughter of hi partner, Mr Harmon
The latter the eemfiuiiy motd
ing to lh" fre Jove Td, whiclfi in effect
that the coutraeting txirties are bound to
live togeUKT nnly to long h .agreeable to
each them, a doetrinc that the L'i"ifeT

vigorou-l- y advocated of late which
its editors have now put tiU practice
Walker's bai! b--

i b"en lixcsd at one tliou
sand dollar and ji to tbi t fine hi h.tt been
unable to vel anv oni to "r on hU bond.

line n ffirorrtf! wife an! flv- - rhihlrf--
vjmewherc In Iowa. The env: U ottt In
wj,ich an unusual ammmt of tatemi ccn- -

and is auoltl lhf, 0fAy lniy. f e srer
,.jon !l(;re lr,3r.' .

wa gotten Kmlr: control H mirAJtiblc
to obtain details., Ust the UAal fc i r !i
jy eatimatcl at ? l!JifOr)'t

Atckjwos, Kso.. SO -- tiir in:
stem? brfch bcildisr built ami f ncrJy
otvup el by Fowler Rrof.. & r3ckljr
1ks- - In Kat Awcaisoa. wa itr't by

vertesrdaT dtroyi Thelivhtalaz. .. .- J. r f?ii r tt iJo is tAUiisu-'- i zi w.'jy. par.i3i;y in
urwl It wa

5!lsourl Stat-- j Fair.
?ttvUA. 3Io.. lept. 20 Thr hMtiiti

ataw fair opened It drxir lit morning U

bv far the lultert (lnrs-- t itepUy cttr
made In SXilh. Kvy d"partnicnl U fall

, grown anu ortwicr uonw ifwruse jures

j gem rally

IH

rntitkd to thf amc Guest I cadaneer the vtcmol the I!iaMu3Ui , hawan Town i:nrul. f
TI(W h in my judgment no j Emi-oki- . Kan.. Fqrt. 30 --A ttrwu

wninjr Denny mafle a two-bagg- and went , po'Mc "how for your election, tht-- fln; broke out in bo&ineM of I

fe rf ana iw!)liein nominee wooM ro CtHinci! Grove, twenty-fiv- riIIm nrl of
as tie latter attemnted to steal xnd ! ccive a brt.'p majority of the vxlc ywi. Uils place, vcylenky aftenwo t'ndtra 1

n5 3l0Jn. ilnfc "Mc- - " ! 'ul b' Tt00 ot oitxlfaly there ffff bnse the firei pmI to lte.t
throw to Hackett, the danger you rmirht draw touh W, an! block wer A&Xxujvl l&

laW hLnlfronliteninfaof f0 W idling rte c!
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